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Abstract
We present the Newspaper Bias Dataset
(NewB), a text corpus of more than 200,000
sentences from eleven news sources regard-
ing Donald Trump. While previous datasets
have labeled sentences as either liberal or con-
servative, NewB covers the political views
of eleven popular media sources, capturing
more nuanced political viewpoints than a tra-
ditional binary classification system does. We
train two state-of-the-art deep learning mod-
els to predict the news source of a given
sentence from eleven newspapers and find
that a recurrent neural network achieved top-
1, top-3, and top-5 accuracies of 33.3%,
61.4%, and 77.6%, respectively, significantly
outperforming a baseline logistic regression
model’s accuracies of 18.3%, 42.6%, and
60.8%. Using the news source label of sen-
tences, we analyze the top n-grams with our
model to gain meaningful insight into the por-
trayal of Trump by media sources. We hope
that our dataset (https://github.com/
JerryWei03/NewB) will encourage further
research in using natural language processing
to analyze complex political biases.
1 Introduction
Newspaper articles are often biased (Pinholster,
2016; Bernhardt et al., 2008) and reflect the po-
litical leaning of their news source (Morris, 2007).
In recent American politics, the actions of current
U.S. President Donald J. Trump have polarized the
American people (Jacobson, 2016) and are thus an
exemplary topic of political bias in media. Con-
servative news sources are more likely to report on
Trump’s actions favorably, whereas liberal media
outlets tend to portray Trump’s actions in a more
negative light (Anuta et al., 2017).
The publication of newspaper articles online has
generated a large amount of text data conducive
for empirical text analysis techniques. We col-
Source (Political Bias) N wavg |V|
Newsday (L) 24,000 23 66,366
New York Times (L) 24,000 18 88,982
Cable News Network (L) 24,000 25 53,096
Los Angeles Times (L) 24,000 25 70,073
Washington Post (L) 24,000 25 67,648
Politico (N) 24,000 28 203,725
Wall Street Journal (C) 24,000 18 60,677
New York Post (C) 24,000 23 50,182
Daily Press (C) 24,000 24 60,607
Daily Herald (C) 24,000 25 53,515
Chicago Tribune (C) 24,000 24 67,953
Combined 264,000 23 362,649
Table 1: Summary statistics of our presented News-
paper Bias Dataset (NewB). N : number of sentences.
wavg: average number of words per sentence. |V|: vo-
cabulary size. L: liberal source. N: neutral source. C:
conservative source. Political leanings of newspapers
were retrieved from Media Bias/Fact Check.
lect tens of thousands of newspaper articles re-
garding Donald Trump and compile them into
a sentence-level Newspaper Bias dataset called
NewB. Whereas previous political bias datasets la-
bel sentences into the broad categories of liberal
and conservative, NewB is labeled by newspaper
source and captures more intricate political biases
and viewpoints than a binary labeling system can.
Our work has the following contributions:
• We present NewB, a dataset of 200,000+ sen-
tences from articles regarding Donald Trump.
Previous work has generically categorized sen-
tences as either liberal or conservative, but
NewB is labeled by and covers the political ide-
ologies of eleven newspapers, allowing for more
nuanced analysis of political bias.
• We train deep learning classifiers to predict the
source of a given sentence. While predicting
the source from just a single sentence is chal-
lenging, we find that the patterns discovered by
training on such a large text corpus shed signif-
icant insight on the biases of newspapers.
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2 Related Work
Many previous works have used natural language
processing for political language and implicit bias
analysis. For news content, Gentzkow and Shapiro
(2010) measured the political “slant” of news ar-
ticles by identifying similarities between the ar-
ticles’ language and that of Congressional repre-
sentatives, and Iyyer et al. (2014) used recursive
neural networks for political ideology detection on
two sentence-level datasets. In terms of social me-
dia, Rao et al. (2010) classified Twitter users as
liberal or conservative through their tweets, and
Tumasjan et al. (2010) predicted election results
using Twitter messages. Moreover, Rao and Spa-
sojevic (2016) used word embeddings and recur-
rent neural networks to classify social media mes-
sages from Twitter, Facebook, and Google+ as
leaning Democratic or Republican.
Related work also includes several datasets on
political bias and subjectivity that have been re-
leased publicly. Thomas et al. (2006) released
a dataset called Convote for detection of support
for or opposition against proposed legislation from
Congressional floor-debate transcripts, and Gross
et al. (2013) generated a comprehensive dataset
of sentences from books and magazine articles la-
beled as liberal, conservative, or neutral based on
the political leaning of the author.
While these works are a solid foundation in
political text analysis, our dataset takes a novel
approach. Previous political bias and subjectiv-
ity datasets have straightforward binary labels but
are time-intensive to annotate and often subjec-
tive to annotators’ comprehension of the text. Our
dataset, on the other hand, is labeled by indis-
putable ground truth classes- the origins of article-
that are used for training and inference. Further-
more, while binary labels for political bias are usu-
ally sufficient for simple classification tasks, texts
often have more intricate political bias than can be
captured by binary labels. By having labels that
span eleven news outlets, our dataset differentiates
between and captures a wider range of political
ideologies, allowing for more comprehensive bias
analysis. Our paper is the first to our knowledge to
propose a newspaper origin classification task and
our dataset at least one order of magnitude larger
than related datasets (Table 2).
1(Gross et al., 2013)
2(Thomas et al., 2006)
3(Pang and Lee, 2004)
Dataset Task N c
IBC 1 Political Bias 4,062 3
Convote 2 Legislation Support 3,857 2
SUBJ 3 Sentence Subjectivity 10,000 2
NewB News Origin 264,000 11
Table 2: Comparison of the NewB dataset with other
benchmark political bias and subjectivity datasets. N :
dataset size. c: number of classes.
3 The NewB Dataset
For data collection, we focus on articles that con-
tain the search term “Donald Trump” as a topic
of contention between liberal sources and con-
servative sources. We download texts from the
ProQuest US News Stream Database that were
written by journalists from the following me-
dia outlets: Newsday, New York Times, Cable
News Network, Los Angeles Times, Washing-
ton Post, Politico, Wall Street Journal, New York
Post, Daily Press, Daily Herald, and Chicago Tri-
bune. We select these news sources based on a
cross-reference between available sources on Pro-
Quest US News Stream and sources whose polit-
ical leaning is shown on Media Bias/Fact Check
(the largest website that classifies news sources on
the political spectrum), and further balance them
to include exactly five liberal sources, five conser-
vative sources, and one neutral source.
In terms of data pre-processing, we split all ar-
ticles at the sentence level and balance the class
distribution to 24,000 sentences per class, for a to-
tal of 264,000 distinct sentences across 11 classes.
Then, we assign all sentences their respective ori-
gins as ground truth labels. For each class, we ran-
domly partition 1,000 sentences into an indepen-
dent test set; the total size of our test set is 11,000
sentences. We use the remainder of the sentences
for model training. Our dataset is separated such
that there is a standard testing set, which can be
useful for future comparisons between classifiers
trained on NewB. News sources and their political
leanings, as well as summary statistics of NewB
can be found in Table 1. Of note, the origin of
a text does not necessarily directly illicit bias for
a given article (e.g. a New York Times article
may report positively about President Trump even
though New York Times articles generally report
negatively about him).
Figure 1: Top-n accuracies by news source for a recurrent neural network trained on NewB.
4 Experimental Setup
4.1 Text Classification Models
To establish baselines for performance on our
news source classification dataset, we implement
the following text classifiers:
• Logistic Regression (LR): Logistic Regres-
sion is the simplest neural network architecture
shown to satisfy the universal approximation
theorem (Cybenko, 1989).
• Convolutional Neural Network (CNN): Con-
volutional neural networks, which are com-
monly used in computer vision, have been
shown to achieve high performance on text clas-
sification tasks (Kim, 2014). We implement a
CNN with a single 1D convolutional layer, fol-
lowed by max pooling and a dense layer.
• Recurrent Neural Network (RNN): Recurrent
neural networks are commonly used in language
processing because they are suitable for pro-
cessing sequential data. We use an RNN with
two bidirectional layers of LSTM cells (Liu
et al., 2016).
4.2 Model Training and Evaluation
Our models take variable-length sentences as in-
puts and return softmax output vectors of length
eleven representing the predicted confidence for
each news sources, which are compared to ground
truth labels represented as one-hot encoded vec-
tors. When inputting sentences into the model,
we tokenize each sentence at the word-level
and convert each word into a vector using 300-
dimensional distributed embeddings trained on the
Common Crawl database with the GloVe method
(Pennington et al., 2014). Each model was trained
using a five percent cross-validation split until
convergence was determined using early stopping.
Model Top-n Accuracy (%)
n=1 n=2 n=3 n=4 n=5
LR 18.3 32.1 42.6 52.2 60.8
CNN 34.0 50.3 61.5 70.0 77.4
RNN 33.3 50.6 61.4 70.5 77.6
Table 3: Top-n accuracies for each model. LR: logistic
regression. CNN: convolutional neural network. RNN:
recurrent neural network.
5 Results
We measure the performances of various baseline
models on our dataset and analyze top n-grams
with one of our models to gain insight on how
Trump is portrayed by various media sources.
5.1 Evaluation Metrics
For each model, we calculate top-1,2,3,4,5 accu-
racies per class, which are shown in Table 3. Both
the CNN and RNN models significantly outper-
form the logistic regression baseline, likely as a re-
sult of their abilities to account for sequential data.
With respect to the difficulty of predicting the ori-
gin of a news source given just a single sentence,
the CNN and RNN achieved respectable accura-
cies of 34.0% and 33.3% respectively, well above
a random guessing accuracy of 9.09%.
In Figure 1, we show the top-n accuracy per
class for the RNN. New York Times and Politico
were the easiest to classify. This is may be be-
cause Politico uses a larger variety of words than
the other classes as shown in its larger vocabulary
size, and New York Times has the shortest aver-
age sentence length (Table 2). Furthermore, we
display the confusion matrix of the RNN’s pre-
dicted labels in the form of a heatmap in Figure
2. Of note, there was a high false positive rate for
predicting Wall Street Journal on New York Times
sentences, likely because both newspapers tended
to have short sentences, with an average length of
only 18 words per sentence.
Figure 2: Confusion matrix of predicted and ground
truth news sources for a recurrent neural network
(RNN) trained on NewB.
5.2 Five-gram Analysis
For analysis of our dataset, we find the most sig-
nificant five-grams for liberal and conservative
newspapers by retrieving the most used five-grams
that appear only in sources of that bias. We input
these five-grams into the RNN and display the out-
puts in a heatmap, as shown in Figure 3.
Liberal n-grams tend to use loaded words that
convey a negative image of Trump. An in-depth
investigation of top five-grams revealed that trump
has a history of was used negatively ten out of
twelve times, and trump the republican presi-
dential nominee was used negatively fifteen out
of eighteen times, suggesting that liberal sources
reported negatively on and distanced themselves
from Trump. Furthermore, the fact that these
phrases are from liberal backgrounds is obvious:
the trump campaign declined to comment is con-
sistent with the fact that the Trump campaign is
less likely to respond to liberal news sources, and
i voted against donald trump is more likely to be
found in an article from a liberal source.
On the other hand, conservative newspapers
tend to portray Trump in a more positive light.
They often refer to Donald Trump with titles
of respect such as President and Commander-in-
Chief. Moreover, they frequently supported his
claims regarding his alleged collusion with Rus-
sia, emphasizing that trump has denied collu-
sion. Overall, our model generally predicted lib-
eral news sources for liberal n-grams, with an em-
phasis on New York Times, while conservative n-
grams were predicted to originate from conserva-
tive news sources, with more varied predictions.
Figure 3: Recurrent neural network’s predicted labels
for most significant liberal and conservative five-grams.
Liberal five-grams (top half) are in blue, and conser-
vative five-grams (bottom half) are in red. Significant
n-grams are bolded.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented NewB, a news-
paper bias dataset of sentences regarding Donald
Trump. While previous works have typically clas-
sified political bias broadly (e.g. liberal and con-
servative), there are often more nuanced biases in-
volved in political texts. Our main contribution is
a dataset that captures these complex biases by la-
beling each sentence with its news source origin.
We have shown that substantial insights on the po-
litical viewpoints of media sources can be identi-
fied by models trained on this data, without the use
of manually annotated labels required by previous
datasets. In terms of applications, a model trained
on NewB could potentially be used as an internet
browser extension to better inform readers of the
biases present in online newspaper articles.
While NewB sets up the foundation for more
complex political bias analysis, our current work
has not used comprehensive pre-training strate-
gies such as BERT (Devlin et al., 2018) and only
identifies some of the political tendencies encom-
passed by this large text corpus. Important future
work remains in developing new methods to trans-
late the learned features of classifiers into well-
defined political ideologies represented by news
organizations. We hope that the release of NewB
will encourage further research on using natural
language processing for political bias analysis.
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